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Senate-—May 4.—Mr. Bingham began hia final
argument for the Managers.

Jjay g—Mr. Bingham continued hia argument.
jjay s —Mr. Bingham concluded his argument.

A number of the spectators in the galleries applaud-
ed, whereupon the galleries were cleared out by or-
der of the Chief Justice. The doors were closed,
and the Court went into secret session.

May 7—ln secret session, the Court decided to
adjourn until Monday, and to render the verdict on
Tuesday, the Senators being allowed to file their
opinions. .

May 11.—In secret session Senators Grimes,
Trumbull and Fessenden, and all the Democrats
who spoke, opposed impeachment. Senator Hen-
derson was against all the articles, except the
eleventh.

House.—May 6.—Mr. Stevens sent up to be read
an explanation of his conduct in the Alta Vela bu-
siness, but the reading was not finished, it being
ruled out by the Speaker for unparliamentary lan-
guage. Mr. Cary’s resolution withdrawing the
tenth article of impeachment was defeated.

May 7.—A joint resolution requesting the Presi-
dent to send war ships to the St. Lawrence fishing
grounds to protect American fishing vessels in their
rights under the treaty of 1803, was passed. [The
Canadian Government propose to levy a tax of $4
per ton on American fishing' vessels, and send war
vessels to enforce the tax!] The Reconstruction
Committee reported a bill for the admission of Ar-
kansas, which was ordered to be printed and recom-
mitted. A bill was referred, for the establishment
of a steamship line between Pniladelphia and Eu-
rope.

May 8.—The Reconstruction Committee reported
back the bill to admit Arkansas, with the condition
that the Constitution of Arkansas shall never be
changed in regard to suffrage. The bill passed by
110 to 32. 'The bill admitting South Carolina was
ordered to be printed and recommitted. The Pres-
ident was requested to order the seizure of the iron-
clads Oneida and Catawba uhtil Congress shall in-
vestigate a report that the parties to which they
were sold intend them for the Peruvian Govern-
ment.

May 11.—Bills appropriating $87,000 for execu-
tion of the Reconstruction acts in the Third Milita-
ry District, and removing the political disabilities
of 200 North Carolinians were passed.

May 12.—The Court adjourned till Saturday,
without voting on the Articles,

Political. —Eleven colored men. it is stated, have
been elected delegates from the South to the Repub-
lican National Convention.

Pardons. —President Johnson has added another
name to the long list of counterfeiters whom he has
pardoned. The present subject of his clemency is
described as the moat notorious counterfeiter in the
United States. His name is John H. Sims. He
lives in Onondaga county, N. Y., and for years baf-
fled the officers of justice; and by counterfeitingand
robbery, especially by pilfering from canal boats,
he had amassed a fortune. He was caught and con-
victed about a year ago, and was sentenced to ten
years’ imprisonment. He is now, however, at lib-
erty to renew his villanies, and to prey once more
upon the people who have so long suffered from his
crimes.—JV. Y. San.

Treasury.—The net amount of public debt,April
Ist, was $2,519,209,687.23. being a decrease during
March of only $619,937.62. The cash in Treasury
at this date was $122,509,645.02. The net debt.
May Ist, was $2,500,528,827.56, being a reduction
of $L8,679,859.67 during last month. The cash in
Treasury at that date was $139,083,794.82.

STATES ANO TERRITORIES.
Massachusetts —The Hoosac Tunnel, when

completed, will beover 27,000 (Vet (five miles) long.
Only 7,000 feet of the mountain has heen penetra-
ted. The project has cost Massachusetts $4,000,-
000 already, and will require $8,000,0 *0 to finish it.
—ln Boston, an effort is being made by the leading
merchants to secure the construction of a “ margi-
nal street,” to connect the various railroads with
the harbor, so that goods can be at once transferred
from the cars to ship-hoard, orvice versa. The total
expense is estimated at $L,000,000, but the city will
acquire new land valued at $8,000,000.—The Na-
tional Convention of German Turners, held at Bos-
ton, recommend reconstruction on the basis Of equal
rights, uniform qualification for Representatives in
Congress, the consolidation of the public debt and
its payment according to the promises given, the
equalization of the tariff, &c-—ln Boston, the public
school teachers have received no pay since Februa-
ry iBt,—The bill abolishing the State [Temperance]
Constabulary has been vetoed by the Governor. Its
passage is doubtful.

_

Connecticut.—Governor English was inaugura-
ted, May 6.—Aman in Bridgeport recently obtain-
ed a divorce without his wife’s having received no-
tice. A short time after the wife received notice
that an estate in England, worth $90,000, had been
devist-d to her by a relative.

New York.—-The opening of the Erie Canal, in
New York, it appears, has letoutover one hundred
million bushels of wheat, which had been frozen in
all winter. The greater part, as it arrives in New
York, is being shipped to Europe.—The Legislature
adjourned sine die, May 6.—There have been twen-
ty-seven deaths from the recent disaster on the Erie
Railway, at Port Jervis. The company has already
settled quite a number of claims for injuries receiv-
ed.—lion. William B. Reed lias presented to the
Historical Society the entire collectionof manuscript
papers of his grandfather, President Joseph iieed,
of Pennsylvania, extending from 1758 to 1784. It
comprises an extensive series of autograph letters
from General Washington.

Pennsylvania.—The Legislature, during its ses-
sion, authorized forty-two school districts to borrow
money for building purposes. The respective loans
amount to $380,0U0, of which Allegheny county
borrows $170,000.—Fulton, Forrest, Potter and
Greene, it is a-serted, are the only counties through
which no railroad will pass for many years.—The
case of the Commonwealth vs. the city of Philadel-
phia, for arrears of taxes and interest due the State,
was decided against the city, in the Common Pleas
Court at Harrisburg, May 6. Jl'he amount involved
is $87.512.—A Convention of editors, to be held at
Bethlehem on May 28th, has been called.

Gity.—The street cleaning contract requires cer-
tain streets to be cleaned twice a week, and all oth-
ers once a week , and for doing this faithfully, the
contractor is allowed $105,000 a year, to be paid
monthly; the contractor has scraped, some of the streets
once since lastfall, andlarge numbers of them have
not bien'touched for the last half year certainly.

BelaW&re. —The Wdmington Commercial says that
there are 1,047,025 peach trees along the main line
of the D laware Railroad, and that their yield is
estimated at 1,101,140 baskets.

Ohio.—A Convention of the “ National Manufac-
turers’ Association” is to be held at Cleveland,
May 27th, to deliberate with reference to the inter-
ests of American manufacturers.

Illinois.—Satisfactory progress is being made by
the tunnel under the Chicago river, and next year
will see the work completed. Another tunnel is to

be be<mn next year, and it is anticipated thatm a
few years there will be six or eight tunnels under
the Chicago river and its branches.

Wisconsin.—If a farmer plants a row of trees
along the road, lie is exempted "from working on
h

Minnesota has 1406 school-houses, with 2585
tetellers and 114,421 scholars. During 1807, tlie
whole amount expended in the State for school

purposes was $736,532. The school lands amount
to 2,986,666 acres.

California.—The Legislature has passed a bill
offering a premium offive dollars a ton on the first
thousand tons of pig or blast iron produced in that
State from native ore.

District Of Columbia.—The National Medical
Convention began its session in Washington, May
sth. About 450 delegates were present. Dr. S. D.
Gross, of Philadelphia, delivered the annualaddress.
The Convention indefinitely postponed the question
of the professional recognition of female phvsicans.
—The registration of Washington City, completed,
shows 16,991.votes, ofwhom 6,737 are colored.—The
second, trial of John H. Suratt began May 12.

Maryland.—A convention of’ those favoring uni-
versal suffrage and opposed to the action of the Re-
publican Convention of1 last. March, met at Balti-
more, May 6. - Seventeen counties of Maryland
were represented, nearly half the delegates being
colored. .

.

Virginia.—The Natural Bridge, in Rockbridge
county, with a hotel and 165 acres Of land, was
sold, April 25, for $9,355, to Col. Harman, of Staun-
ton.—The freedmen’s settlement, at Arlington, com-
prises 236 houses, lodging -2,000 iumates. Six hun-
dred acres of land have been divided- into acre lots,
and rented for .$3 per annum.—The Republican
Convention, May 6, nominated Gen. Welles for-Go-
vernor; and James H. Clements, for Lieutenant Go-
vernor,—The. Conservative Convention ’resolved to
select candidates for office without reference to their
ability to take, the iron-clad.oath.—The, State Su-
preme Court has decided in regard ,t,o debts con-
tracted in Confederate money, that the amount
shall be computed at the value of money when the
debt matured, and not when it-was contracted..

Georgia. —There is a majority of-18,000 for the
Constitution. , The Senate, so far, stands 27 Re-
publicans to 16 Democrats ; House 95 Republicans
to 24 Democrats. Bullock’s majority is 7.229.—Gen.
Meade.announces the majority for the Constitution
as 17,699. , ,

Florida.—The majority for the Constitution is
about 3,000.

Louisiana.—The suit against Gov. Baker, for
peijury, in taking the oath of office, has been dis-
missed; • ‘ ,

Kansas.—A party of made a raid oh the
KansaS branch of the Pacific Railroad, last Friday
night, and, burnt several freight cara.

South Carolina!—;Gen, Caqby has postponed
the meeting of the Legislature until Congress'ap-
proves the Constitution. ~

Missouri—An injunction Buit has been-brought
against the Pacific Railroad to restrain the Direc-
tors from paying $193,000 to lobbyists’and to legis
lators whose votes were necessary for the passage of
the bill purchasing theroad.

Texas.—Gen. Buchanan has ordered'the Reeon-
struction'Conventioh to meet, Jun'e Ist. -■ - ‘

The Union Pacific Railway crosses.the Rocky
Mountains at an elevation of 8,242 feet, being, it is
asserted, the highest point reached by any railroad.
The summit was reached April 16th, and the iron
is now being laid on the slope towards the Pacific.

Indians-—The Indiaps captured and destroyed a
train near Tuierosa, New Mexico, on April 18th,
killing seven men. They had previously killed
thirteen’persons near the same place.—A delegation
of Choctaw Indians were introduced to Gen. Grant,
May sth. The Indians, on behalf of the Southern
tribes, assured the General of their willingness to
preserve order on the frontier, thereby saving $2,-
1)00,000 yearly to the Government,

BY ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH.
May 5.—London.—A Berlin despatch says the

South German States threaten to leave the Customs
Diet, in case the address issued by the party of Ger-
man Unity should receive consideration at the
hands of the Zollverein.— Midnight.—In the Com-
mons, to-night, Gladstone referred to the Duke of
Richmond’s assertion in the .Lords, that the Queen
left it to the Ministry to dissolve Parliamont when-
ever it'pleased. He said such power was unconsti-
tutional. He asked for an explanation. Disraeli
said he had offered to resign, but- the offer was de-
clined. His advice to the Queen was to dissolve
Parliament when business permits. This was with-
out any reference to the new constituencies; but
if the work of the.House was soon completed, a new
House would be elected by them. He also said the
right to dissolve was only reserved in case the issue
on the Irish Church was pressed.—Paris, evening.—
Information from St. Petersburg is to theeffect that
Baron de Talleyrand Perigord, the French Envoy,
has had a consultation with Prince Gortcliakoff
upon the subject of mediation by France and Rus-
sia in the Turko-Cretan question.

May 0.—London.—A meeting was held in St.
James' Hall in favor ofthe continuance of thelrish
Church establishment. The attendance was im-
mense, and'the proceedings very noisy and turbu-
lent. The Archbishop of Canterbury occupied the
chair, and made a speech in furtherance of the ob-
jects of the meeting. Lord Mayo moved a series of
resolution? in favor of a continued union of the
State 'anilChurch,,Iwhich were Seconded by the.Bis-
hop of Oxford. The Archbishop of York presented
resolutions to theeffect thatan attemptto overthrow
the Irish Church was an attack upon the Church
of England, arid a movement towards the establish-
ment of Papacy upon the country. There was much
tumult and confusion at this point. The resolutions
were finally adopted.—The entire domain of the
Hudson Bay Company is to be ceded to the crown.
France has suddenly broken off all diplomatic
relations witli Tunis,-because of outrages on French
citizens resident in that country.—The U. S. Min-
ister to Japan, Gen. Von Valkenbug, at Osaka, has
made a demand for indemity for damage to proper-
ty of American citizens in the late disturbance.—
Paris.—lt is authoritatively denied that the French
Aijfbessador at St. Petersburg had had any consul-
tation with the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs
in regard to the Eastern question.

May 7.—London. —John Bright, and others of
the Liberal party, have united m a petition for a
commutation of the punnishment of the Fenian
prisonor Barrett, who was recently convicted at Old
Bailey, for complicity in the Cierkenwell explosion.
They urge that the alibi was conclusively proved.—
Evening.—In the Commons, to-day, Mr. Gladstone
said, he proposed after the House had acted upon
the resolutions relating to the Irish Church, intro-
duced by himself, to offer a suspensory act, which
should, if passed, remain in force until August Ist,
1869. He moved that the second resolve be put
upon its passage. The third resolve was then
adopted, in substance as follows ßeceived, That
an address be presented by the House to Her
Majesty the Queen, humbly praying that, to pre-
vent by legislation at this session, or by the cre-
ation of personal interests, through the use of the
public patronage, she would be graciously pleas-
ed to place at the disposal of Parliament her in-
terest' in the temporalities of all the dignities and
benefices of the Church of Ireland. No ball was
made for a division.—A resolution was adopted
withdrawing the annual grant of £30,000 to the
Roman Catholic College of Maynooth andabolisli-
ing the Regium Donum grant to the Presbyterians,
after the disestablishment of the Irish Church :

which was agreed to.—The Reform bill for Ireland
was read a second time.—Berlin.—The North Ger-
man Diet, by a decided vote, rejected the address of
the party of National Unity.

May B—Lublin.—Gen.8 —Lublin. —Gen. Nagle and the other Fe-
nians, captured on the Jacmel. have been released.
—London.—Despatches have been received from
Gen. Napier, dated Talanta, -21at of April. After
the capture of Magdala, 30 guns and

; destroyed, and the town razed' completely to the
rock oh which it stood. The Queen and heir appa-
rent are in camp. ’ The ’army will' reach the coast

$2.00 to $5.00

FOR every hour’s service, pleasant and honorable employment
without risk. Desirable for all ladies, ministers, farmers, mer-

chants, Edecliniuci, soldiers,. everybody.- -C. -W. JAGK.SON & 00,
58 Beaver Street, New York. „
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/SNE OUNCE OF GOLD will be given for every ounce of adulte-
ration found iu “B. T. Babbitt’s Liox Cor?B£.” This Coffee is

ronated, ground, and >ealbd l ; under letters patent
from the .U.8. Governments AH-the “arttma’* ia akved; and the
coffee presentsa rich, glossy, appearance. Every family should uso
it, as itis 15 to 20 per cent.stiongeMhan other pure “ Ofleo." Eur
sale ?lf your] grocer d<& not keep tills coffee,and -will
not get ft for yodi.wnd youcorders dfrect- to the factory.

B. T. BABBITT, * • •

Nos. 64 to 74 Washington St.. N T.Jae.23-2it.
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NEURALGIA,
Aim AT.T.

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Xt* Effect* aro
JtLatficai,

It ts an Eli fallingRemedy
In all cases qf Nenralghi Facialis, often'effecting * perfect chre*Jn
less than twenty-four hours, tromthe use of no more than TWO or
THREE PILLS.

N> - other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to yield
to this '

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Brenln the severest cases ofChronic Neuralgia and general ner-

vous deranguments.-rof many yean standing,-—affectingthe entire
system, in its use for a few cfajrs, or a few weeks at the* utmost, al
ways affords the most astonishing relief; and very larely fails to
•produce a completeaud permanent cure.

It contains no drugs or other materials in the slightest degree in-
jurious,1even to the most delicate system, and: can always be used
with perfect safety.

It has long been in constant,use hymanyofonr most eminent
physicians, who give it their unanimous and Unqualified approval.

Sent by mail onreceipt of pricemMLpostage, e J
One Package, $lOO Postage 6 cents.
Six Packages, 500 “ 27 “

Twelve Packages, 9.00 “ 48 “

It is sold by all wholesale andretail /dealers in drugs and medi-
cines throughout the United States, find by

XUMNMR & CO.,
Sole Proprietors.

120 Tremont Street, Boston, Hass:

TtntlfEß’S KE UltALn IA FILLS,
Sold in Angus&a at FULLER'S Drug Shire."
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY ICOWDIN Agents,Philadelphto.
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during May. All the troops are well, and the army
trains were well up with the advance guards of the
returning forces.

May 9 —London. —The alibi claimed by John
Bright and others, in the Clerkenwell explosion has
been disproved by further government inquiry, and
the death sentence will be carried out.—The Right
Hon. Henry Brougham, Lord Brougham and Vaux,
the eminent lawyer, reformer, legislator, and ex-
Chancellor of England, died in his rural retreat at
Cannes, France, to-day, in the 90th year of his age.

May 10,—Barrett has been reprieved for a week,
and further inquiry will be made.—Berlin.— Mr.
Bancroft starts to morrow for Baden and Wurtem-
berg, to negotiate for an extension of the Prussian
Nationality treaty.— Vienna.—The persecution of
the Jews in Jassey, and other places in Moldavia,
has been stopped. The marauders and desecraters
of the graves of Jews will hereafter be rigorously
punished.

May 11.—London.—A serious anti-Popery, riot
has been suppressed at Ashton-under-Lyne. Houses
were sacked and.lives lost.

LADIES AFTER BATHING
Who suffer from the smarting effects of the soap,
will find instant relief in the use of Burnett’s Kal-
liston.

ARPLETONS’
(SO-CALLED)

PLUM-PUDDING edition

WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS
MOW COMPLETE

IN 18 VOJUS.
M*ap*r Covtra, . - • JPrietf $5.00.

LIST or THE WORKS
Oliver Twist. ..-....’.17Z pages.
American Notes,

cents.
l5 .. 1

....36 ..

35 ..

........85 a
..

Dombey k Son. ;C;....556 '

MartinChuzriewit.
Our Mutual Friend.
Christmas Stories.
Tale of Two Cities. ......;......144
Hard Times, and Additional

Christmas Stories. 202 ..

Nicholas Nick1eby.........

•) '

Bleak House.
Little Ttorrit,

.352
:;L..343”

Pickwick Papers..
David Copperfield.

..35 ’

35
35

.....30
3O .

Barnaby Rudge.....
Old Curiosity Shop.
Great Expectations.
Sketches . ... V.~ip-Jt
Uncommercial Traveller, Pictures

of Italy, andReprinted Pieces.AOO

Any person ordering the entire Bet, and remitting $5, will re-
ceive a portrait of Dickens, suitable for framing. The- entire set
will be sent by mail or ex present our optioii,postage or freight
prepaid toany part of tho United States.

Single copies of any of the above sent to any address in the
Unitea.Stutes oh the receipt of'the price uffixed.

WE SHALL COMMENCE THE ISSUE
OF THE •

LIBRARY EDITION

CHARLES DICKENS’S WORKS.
To be completed.in SixYolumes, with lllustrations, on

tbe 23d ofMay. 1
Price, $1.75 per Vol., or $10.50 tbe Set-

D. APPLETON & 00., Publishers, New York.

SAMUEL. K. SMYTH,
Practical Manufacturer andWh&leealeDealer in every descriptionof’

Silve* Pl ated Ware,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

No. 35 South Third Street,
(UP stairs,)

Old Ware Repaired and Eeplatecl.
may 15 6m PHIIiADRIiPHIA,

HOWE & STEVENS’

Family Due Colors.
CAFtrON.

Ailpersons whokeep Howe A Stevsss' FamilyDtr Colors for
Bale canbe relied on for Juir dealing, for the reason that they cost
the retailer twenty-five cents per dozen more than any other kinds
of Dyes in the market, while ha retails them aUat the same price,
consequently he makes twenty-five cents per doaton more by sell-
ing an inferior article.

We publish this caution to guard our customers against imposi-
tion. Accept none but Howe A Stbvens’Patent Family Dye Col-
ors. They are the original inveutorß ofan improvement which
originated this branch of bnsiness, and made dying a domestic
urt. They have had, also, five years’ experience in this particular
business, and Have been constantly improving tbe quality of their
Dyes. All the colors, both in liquid and powder form, are manu-
factured by the undersigned, and we can • supply our customers
witheither. The liquids do not require so much time in *tying;
but thepowder colors will color the most goods, and cost the
same per package. In coloring blacks, browns aod drabs, w«
would advise the use of the powder colors in prelereuce to the
liquid, uuless for ribbons or some very small article.

MANUFACTURED BY

MANDEYi HOWE,
(Successor to Howo'A Stevens.)'

260 & 262 BROADWAY, -

-/ BOSTON,
Mar2d-st.' , . -

.The Great Family Ointment. ‘ "

,

Kennedy’s Salt Rheum OintnMf
Should be in every household. Noother ointment cap compete wit

it as a ready and speedy means of relief.
Tor BVlurS and BCSt.ES it is the most perfect cure-eve

known. . ..
_

As an EJBOIHBJVT ‘

Kennedy’s Salt Rhetun Ointment
. is UNSURPASSED. '

TheROUGHEST SKIN Is madeemooth.
CHAPPED HANDS are instantlyhealed. . s

CRACKED and DRIED HPS arehealed and softened.

To keep the hands and face comfortable during the cold weather
put a little of the Ointment on when going to bed. . .

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
- SJoia hy all PriAgtyiaiH- tßb

SELF SUPPORTING
.1m u rtfEsr

Is readily Lengthened or Shortened; Self Supporting; Easily
Transported; Convertible into a Step-Ladder or Scaffold.

IS USEFUL TO

Farmers, Fruit Growers, Mechanics, Ac.
xiisT-PBICI

With Self-Snp- Without
porting Base. Brse

20 Feet. 3 Sections, (each 6% ft
long,) Extended about 18 ft.
Light weight for Housekeepers, $9.00.

20 Feet. 3 Sections, (each 6% ft.
long,) extra weight for heavy
work,- -.- •

. 10.00

With SelTSnp- Without
portingBase. Base.

30 Feet. 3 Sections, (each 10 feet
long.) extended about 28 It. lff.oo*

40 Feet. 4 Sections, (one 12, two
, 10 and one 8feet lonp,l extend*

0.00 ] ed length about 37 feet, 21.00.

Other sizes in proportion. Liberal Discount totub
Single Ladders forwarded, freight pre paid, to nearest Station on receipt of Retail price.

Agents Wanted* in every county. For Circularwith illustrated show bill, and Terms*

Address, TURNER’S PATENT EXTENSION LADDER,
P. 0. Box 2018—or, No. 128 South Front Street, PHILADELPHIA

Burnett’s Cocoaine,
Jbr Promoting the Growth of, and Beautifying the Hair , andren*

dertfljr it darfcand fifcujy.
The Cocomne holds, in'a liquid form, a largo proportion of deo-

dorized CCKIOANUTOIL, prepared expressly for this purpose. No
other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the humanhair.

LOSS OF HAIR.
Messrs. J<@E?H'BfmiTETr£ Co:
I cannot refuse to, state the salutary effect in mj own aggravated

case,’ofyour excellent Hair Oil,— COcoawte. , :

For many months ray hair bad bben falling off, until I was fear-
ful of losing it entirely.' The skin uponmybead bOcOme 'gradually
more and; niOrd inflamed, so that 1 could not touch it:without
paiu. , ,

By the advice of mjphysician, to whom you had shown'your
process of pprifyingthqOil, I.commenced its use the last week-in
June. The first application allayed the itching aud irritation. In
three or four days' 'the redness and tenderness disappeared; the
hair ceased to fall: and.l have now a thick growth of new hair. .

Youth, very tmly, * SUSAN R. POPE.

A BEffARKABLt: CASE.
‘East Middlrboro’ Mass, June 9,18 M.

MtiBSB&BVMIKfA O&S— j '> •" *
"

-* *• -

I send you a statement of'my daughter's case, as requested.
She will have been sick six years, if she lives until the Ist of Au-
gust next.- t; •' '• ; .•• ; •:V ■the hair came offshe had been afflicted with neuralgia in
her head for three years. She had ifted, during'that time iu»<ny
powerful applications.. These, with the intense beat caused by the
pains, burned her hair so badly that, in October, 1861, it all came
otf, and for-two after, herbead-was as smooth as her face.

Through thereqommendatiod ofa friend, she was.induced to( try
your CocoAixß. and the result was astonishing. ’ She had not used'
half the contents of a bottle before her. headyras covered with a
fine young hair. In four months the hair has grown several
inches in length, very thick, soft*and fine, and of a darker color
thanformerly. ; She still continues the Cocoame,andwe fiaye little
fear ofher losing her hair. With respect,

‘ WM. S. EDDY.

BURNETT’S. COCOAINE Is the best and cheapest lmirdreisiog
in the world. It pruiuotes the GROWTH OF TUB lIALR, and is
entirelyfree from all irritating matter.
JOSEPH BURSETT &. CO., Boston; HiinafoCtn*

rera and Preprietors.
For,sale by everywhere.

THE SPRING OP THEYEAR
Ip the pr-por time to take cleansing and purifying medicines,

of which ' ‘ ; *

SWAIM’S CELEBRATED PANACEA
; StaiidoxDnr,-rininrjit for Hiepure of Scrofula, General
Debility, ifiiite Sufelllni/t UC/ttfUtnutism,lHsemees'of the
JArrr and- Shin, and all Dinen-ne* arising from.ltnpur
ritie* of the Mood and the Effect* of JMc cttry,

Swiiim‘B Panacea hiw been for ne«rly a half cen ury celebrated
in ibis country and in Europe for its extraordinary cures, for the
certificates of which relere"ce is nmd<\ to the directions and books
(which may he had gratis) accompanying the Panacea, some of
which give the particulars of cases too frightful lor general-pub-
lication, where the patients have been almost eaten up with
scrofula, and were deemed incurable by physicians.
It has been used in hospitals and private practice, and has b,een

recommended by the most celebrated Physicians and other eminent
persous.

The wonderful citrus effected by SWAIM S PANACEA have for
mauyyears made it an invaluable remedy. The-Panacea U- es not
Contain Mercury in any form, and- being an inuuceut preparation,
it niay be giviui to the most tender infant.

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION I
Swaim's Panacea is in round .bottles, fluted longitudinally, with

the following letters blown on the glass:

“SWAIM’S-PANACEA-PHILADA.”
Having: the name of JAS. SWAIM stamped on the sealing wax
and written on the Internal Revenue Tax Label covering the cork,
and a splendid engraving on the side of the bottle, by Draper c Co ,
bank-note engravers, in the centre of which is a portrait of the
late'AVlf. SWAIM, (copyright secured.)

, ,
. . . «

If persons purchasing the Panacea will be careful to observe that
the name SWAIM is correctly spelled, they need not be imposed on.

Also, SWAIM’S VERMIFUGE,
A valuable Family Medicine, being a highly approved remedy for
all diseases arising front debility ot the digestive organs, such us
Acidity of the Stomach, Worms, Cholera Morbus, Dyseutery, Fever
aud Ague, Bleeding Piles, Sick Headache, etc. See the pamphlet.

Prepared only at Swaim’s Laboratory, the Old Stand, South
Seventh Street, below Chestnut, Philadelphia, andsoldby all
Druggists in the United States. _

General Agents for the Uuited States, 1 ' ’ '• ■*
W; H. SCHIEFFELIN & C0

4w. Street, New York
BOOK AGENTS WANTED

To solicit orders for DkT“IY'iLxfvMS«TTH’3 DICTIONARY OF
THE BIBLE. The only edition published in America, con-
densed by I>r. Smith’s own hand, lit one large Octavo volume,
illustrated with over 125 steel'and W'-kml engravings.

Agents aud subscribers, see that ;yon get the genuine edition by
Dr. Smith, and do not be Imposed‘hpon by juvenile editions, nor
imperfect reprints. .

The SpringfieldRepuhJi'dan Pays, this edition published by Messrs.
Burr & Co., is tin* geuuine thing.

The QrmgregatmiaHst says, whoever wishes toget, in the cheapest
form, tins best Dictionary of tb« Bible, should buy tin's.

We emp oy no General Agents, and offer extra inducements' to
Agents draliug with us. For descriptive circulars, with full particu-
lars and terms, address

J. B. BURR A CO.* Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

Homoeopathic Treatment for Families.
. Every Family should have a case of Homoeopathic Medicine.

Its simple direotnms aud duyiting,sugar Pills.iure so indispensable
f« f children, and so fr*apiefiUy meet-the w-uits of those of larger
growth, as to be a Sickness Prevented ft Health'and
Muin-y saved,.and that these simple remedies dp arrest disease and
restore health is incontitdable. No family haVing once ehjoyed
their benefits would be withoutthem.; Humphrey's Homeopathic
Specifics are prepared expressly to meet the' wants ot families.
Thi*y are simple, couveuient. sufe and rrliablp, and. their, virtue
has been confirmed by an expei ie.Lve of many years. A full case
ot 35 large vialß and Book of Directions, with Specifics for eVery
di -eus occurring in dumestie] practice, is sent, to_auj address, by
express, fri-t* of cuarge, on na-eipt of Ten Dollars. A ddress HUM-
PHREY'S SPECIFIC HOECEOPATHIC MEDICINE CO., 562
Broadway, New York. Send for our Almanac. "

' aprl 3m

ESTABLISHED 1861.
THE

GREAT AMERICAN
TEA COMPANY

HAYE JTTST RECEIVED

TWO miCARGOES
OF THE r

FINEST NEW CROP TEAS,
HALF CHESTS by ship Golden State

lStOOO HALF
Inaddition to these Jorge cargoes of Black,and JApan Teas, the

Companyareconstan 1]y recerring large inroices of the finest quality
of Green Teas,from theMoyune districts of China, which ore unri-
▼ailed for fineness and delicacy of flavor, which they are selling'at
the following prices; -♦ - •

*

Oolong (Black), 60c., 60c, 70c, 80c, 90c, best $1 per lb.
MixedlGieen and'Black,)'soc, 60c, 70c, 80c, 90c, best $1 per

Fnglish Breakiast, 60c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 90c, $l, $l.lO,
best $1.20 per lb.' • .

Imperial(Green), 60c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 90c, $l, SLIO,best $1.25
• .'per lb. * '
Young Hyson (Green),60c, 60c, 70c, 86c, 90c, SI,SUO,

bestsl.2s per fl>.'IIiicolored Japan, $l, $l.lO, best $1.25per ft.
(gunpowder, SIJ2S, beet $1.50 per lb. j

Cpffees Boasted and Ground Daily
GROUND COFFEE,, 20c, 25c, 30c, 36c, beet 40c.per pound.

Hotels, Saloons, Board! ng-Hduse Keepers, and Families woo us
large quantities of Coffee, can .economize in that article by usin*
our FRENCH BREAKFAST and DINNER COFFEE, which we sell
atithe low price of 30c. per pound, and warrant to giro perfect
satisfaction.

Consumers can says from 60c. to $1 per pound by purchasing
their Teas of the .

- , J . ■*

GBEAT AMERICAN TEA OGMPA2JY.
NOS. 31 AND 33 VESEY ST.

. Post office Box N0.5643,New York City.,

We warrant all the' goods we sell to glre entire satisfaction. If
tbej are not satisfactorythey can bereturned at.opr expense,within
30 flays, and have the money reminded.

Through our system of supplying Clubs throughoutthe country,
consumers inall parts of the United States canreceive their Teas at

the same prices (with the 1 small additional expense of transporta-
tion),as though they bought them aityour the city.

Some parties inquire ofas how they shall proceed to get upa
Club.- The answer-Is simply this: Let' each person wishingto Join
in a Club say how much Tea or Coffee hewants, and select the kind
and price from oiir Price List, as published in the paper or in our
circulars. .Write the names and amounts plataly;on the list, and
when the Clubis complete send itbyiu&il,and’wewill put up each
party’s goods in separate packages', and mark the name upon
them, with the cost, so there need, be no confusion ixi their dis-
tribution—each party getting exactly what he orders, and no
more. The cost of . transportation'the members can divideEquita-
bly among themselves. . •/. .

The fnnds to (ay for tha goods ordered can'be.sent by drafts on
New York by Post Office money orders, or by Express,as may salt
the convenience of the Club. Or, If the amount ordered exceed
thirty dollars we will, if desired, send the goods by express, to
“collect on delivery.” . . .*

Hereafter we will send a complimentary package to the party
getting up the Club. OurproAte are small, but we will be as liberal
as we can afford. We send no complimentary packages for Clubs
of less than $3O. ,

N. B.—All villages and towns where alarge number reside, by
clubbing together, can reduce the cost •of.their Teas and
Coffees about one-third, besides the Express charges, by
sending directly to “The Great American'Tea Company.’*

BEWARE of all concerns that advertise themselves as branches of
our Establishment, or copy onr name, either wholly or in
part,as they are bogus or imitations. We have no branches,
and .do not, in any case, authorize the nse ofour name.

POST OFFICE orders 'and drafts make payable to the order of
“The Great American Tea Company.” Direct letters and
orders to the J '

GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
NOS. 31 AND 33 YESJ2Y STREET, NEW YORK.

Post Office Sox,5643 New York City. Mar26l2t


